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Lesson Summary

Jesus spent the days of His public ministry in Judea with
His disciples, changing people’s lives wherever He went.
Luke 5 shows us “a day in the life of Jesus” as He healed,
forgave, and taught the people. It shows us the details of
Jesus’ ministry: Simon and Andrew pulling their boats onto
shore and walking away from everything to follow Jesus; the
leper with his face to the ground begging Jesus to cleanse
him; the paralyzed man standing up immediately, picking
up his mat, and going home.
As you draw kids’ attention to these close-up descriptions of
Jesus, they will understand that Jesus’ healing and forgiveness are available to all who are willing to accept Him. As
they learn how Jesus prayed about choosing His disciples,
they can be motivated to pray about their friendships also.

Bible Background

Leprosy is a bacterial disease that causes lesions and nodules
on the skin, and numbness in arms and legs. Leprosy is not
as contagious as people thought it was in Bible times, but
back then, people were very afraid of leprosy. People with
leprosy were isolated in leper colonies, and whenever they
were in public, they had to shout “Unclean, unclean!” to
warn people to stay away. If people recovered from leprosy,
they had to show themselves to the priest to be “certified”
clean so they could re-enter society.

DISCIPLE TARGETS
Knowledge (truths)
heals people and forgives
K • Jesus
their sins. (Luke 5:13, 24)
chose twelve men to
N • Jesus
be His followers and closest
(Luke 6:12-16)
O • friends.
Reading God’s Word can help
W them avoid sin. (Psalm 119:11)

Levi, the tax collector, joins the disciples in Luke 5. The
Jewish people hated tax collectors, who cooperated with the
Roman government to collect money from them. Tax collectors got to keep as much as they could for themselves.
Clearly Levi was wealthy, because he held a great banquet
for Jesus and invited his tax collector friends.  
The word disciple means “pupil, student, or learner.” A
disciple is someone who accepts and identifies with the
teaching of another. Apostle means “one commissioned or
sent with a particular purpose.” In the New Testament,
disciples is sometimes used in a special way to indicate the
twelve who were also appointed as apostles (Matthew 10).  

Teacher Devotional

In many ways we are like the people of Bible times. We
want Jesus to heal us; we need Him to forgive us. Can you
remember when Jesus’ loving hand touched you and forgave
you for your sins? While Jesus chose twelve men to be His
closest friends, He offers intimacy to each of us today
through the Holy Spirit. Choose that intimacy for yourself,
and commit to becoming His disciple.
Dear Jesus, just as in Bible times, You are still our healer, forgiver,
and friend. I pray that the children would see You shining
through this lesson, so they might love You more. Amen.

In this lesson, your children will...

Character (emotions)

F
E
E
L

Lesson 10

Big Idea Jesus heals people’s bodies and souls.

• Eager to be one of Jesus’
close friends.

• Willing to confess their sin to
Jesus and be forgiven.

Conduct (actions)
Jesus to heal or forgive
D • Ask
them.
out what God wants them
O • Find
to hide in their hearts.

• Thankful that Jesus heals and
forgives people.
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• Disciple Skill: POWER—Decide
to read their Bible daily this
week.
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements into
this lesson.

Opening Prayer

Thank God for each child in the class, by name if possible.  
Pray that the children will see their own need for healing
and forgiveness, and will trust that Jesus can heal their
bodies and souls. Pray that they would all be more like Jesus
and become good friends and examples to others.

WorldWatch
Lesson 10

Missionary Biography 10 of 12—Hudson Taylor—China’s
Millions Missionary stories can have a profound impact on a
child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative. Download
discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
The life of a missionary is an adventure, but it always
requires sacrifice. Missionaries sacrifice, or give up,
many things because of their love for the people who do
not know Jesus.
Hudson Taylor’s family gave up the cool climate and
excellent health care in England to go to China. In 1867,
they experience a time of great loss. First, the oldest
daughter, Grace, gets sick and dies, then Samuel, then
baby Noel, and then Hudson’s wife, Maria also die. It is a
sad time for the family. Finally, Hudson kisses his three
remaining children goodbye; they must travel back to
England to begin school. Two years later, Hudson returns
to England to visit his children. During this time, he falls
in love with Jennie Faulding and they marry.

Missions Education—One Mandate
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse

Topic: Healer and Forgiver
Reference: Luke 5:20
Memorization Activity: Read your favorite Bible translation of the memory verse to the class. Give the children
some silent time to confess their sins to God. Then practice
the verse, and divide children into two groups. Have one
group say the first half of the verse, and let the other group
respond with the second half. Let groups switch, or allow
groups to get louder and louder.

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
• Dee Cy Paul Chip (discipleship) story
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and resources
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

SUPPLIES

While Hudson and Jennie are in England, the people
of China are suffering through a severe famine. There is
very little food to eat. Many people die from hunger, and
lots of children are now orphans because their parents
have died. Jennie and two other women travel alone far
into the interior of China. These three women set up
orphanages to care for the children.

General Supplies

In England, Hudson writes a newsletter called “China’s
Millions,” to tell people about God’s work in China.
Many people read this newsletter. Many people pray for

•RECIPE FOR A FRIEND: measuring cups and spoons
•DISABILITY EXPERIENCE: props to handicap
		 each child

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
As you approach the end of this quarter, remind your
children that in Lesson 13 they will form teams and
compete as they answer review questions from the
whole quarter. If you have extra class time between now
and then, review the earlier lessons together.
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China and volunteer to serve as missionaries in China.
This newsletter is now a website called chinasmillions.org,
where we can read about how God continues to work in
China today!

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 37-40)
Pencils, markers, crayons
Paper, notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples
None

Spark Interest

Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 3A.19—Jesus and the paralytic
Teaching Picture 3A.20—Jesus choosing the twelve

Inspire Action

•MEET THE DISCIPLES: no additional supplies
•ROOFTOP REENACTMENT: Legos (optional) or
blanket (optional)
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Spark

Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Recipe for a Friend (10-15 minutes)

Disciple Guide—page 37

Help children decode these words and briefly discuss what
these two diseases are. Explain that you will talk more
about them in Explore Scripture. Complete this page at the
beginning of class or after a Spark Interest activity.

Lesson 2

Interest
This discussion activity encourages children to consider the
qualities of a good friend. Supplies: index cards, measuring
cups and spoons (optional)

37

Find th
e an s
Discip
leZone wer at
.com/
3 A9

OR

Lesson 10

As Jesus healed and taught the people, He chose twelve men
to be His closest friends on earth. Invite children to work
with a partner or in small groups to create a recipe that would
make a good friend. What ingredients would they include?
Have them list how much (one cup, a teaspoon, a sprinkle)
of each ingredient they would add. Use the measuring cups
and spoons to help them decide. Let students share their
recipes with the class. Ask them if Jesus would qualify as a
good friend, according to their recipes. Explain that Jesus
chose His close friends while He was on earth because
each of them had special qualities that would be
important to help spread His message.

Capernaum
map site: 10

Disability Experience (10-15 minutes)
This game illustrates the special challenges of having
a disability. Supplies: props to handicap each
child such as earplugs, blindfolds, and splints

Give each child a handicap. Let some of them
be deaf with earplugs or headphones, some blind
with a blindfold, and some crippled by having
an arm or leg splinted with sticks and strapping
tape. Now do a group activity such as singing
the action song “If You’re Happy and You Know
It, Clap Your Hands” or “Father Abraham” or
playing a game such as Musical Chairs or a relay
race. Make sure to promote safety so no one gets
hurt. Have the children remove their disabilities and share how it felt to play the game. Talk
about how the people in the lesson might have
felt when they were healed. If you have a child
who is disabled, talk to him or her ahead of time
and ask that child for special help. At the end,
give the child special recognition and the opportunity to share how he or she deals with his or
her disability.

Everywhere Jesus

went, He met
people who needed
healing, hope,
forgiveness, and
friendship.

U

se the code
to find out what
illness these
two men had.
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Circle the man who asked Jesus to heal him. Draw a star

beside the man whose friends helped him get close to Jesus.

3A • Follow the King • Lesson 10
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Jesus? Invite responses.

Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

Luke 5, 6:12-16

Lesson 10

Today let’s watch Jesus at work. We’ll see Him doing
what His Father sent Him to do: healing, forgiving, and
calling people to follow Him. Do you remember when
we learned about Peter and Andrew following Jesus?
That was from John’s Gospel, but we can read more of
the story here in Luke 5. Show the Gospel Comparison
Chart available at DiscipleLand.com/downloads. Let’s look
at Luke 5:1-11. In your own words, tell the story of Jesus
borrowing Peter and Andrew’s boat so he could speak to
the crowds. When Jesus finished speaking, He told Peter
and Andrew to try to catch some fish. What did Peter
say when Jesus told him to go fishing? (Verse 5.) What
happened when Peter started fishing again? Then what
did Peter say and do? Do you think you would
have left everything and followed Jesus?
Now picture Jesus and His first disciples
walking from town to town. They came to a
town, and along came a man who had leprosy.
Does anyone know what leprosy is? Refer to the
Bible Background section of this lesson or a Bible
dictionary for details about leprosy. How do you
think you would feel if everywhere you went
you had to yell out, “Unclean! Unclean!” so
people would stay away from you?

Jesus read their minds, didn’t He? Not only that, He
knew what the Pharisees would think before they even
thought it, so Jesus waited to heal the paralyzed man
until after He forgave him. Then Jesus healed him and
sent him home. Everyone was amazed. Wouldn’t you
have been amazed, too?
Right after this, while the Pharisees were still there,
Jesus left that house and met Levi, a tax collector. Jesus
spoke with such authority that when He said, “Follow
Me,” Levi did just what Peter and Andrew did. He left
everything to follow Jesus. (Compare verse 28 with verse
11; in both cases the disciples “left everything and followed
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Twelve Disciples

Unscramble the letters
to complete each line.

Read Luke 5:2-3.
What was Simon’s job before he joined Jesus?

f i s h e r ma n

im sf h rea n

Have the children open to Luke 5:12-13. To give
them the feel for the passage, invite two children
to the front of the class. Assign one to be the leper
and the other to play the part of Jesus. Have them
act out the movements and words of those verses.
Explain to the children how important it was that
Jesus was willing to touch the man with leprosy.

Read Luke 5:27-28.
What was Levi’s job?

t ax co l l ec t o r

xta

lecc torlo

Read Luke 6:12-13.
What did Jesus do before He chose
His twelve disciples?

Go on to the story of the paralytic
(Luke 5:17-26). Show the Teaching
Picture 3A.19 of Jesus and the
paralytic. This passage is more
difficult logistically to act out, so as
you tell the story you may want to let
the children draw it on the board: Jesus teaching
inside a crowded house, some men bringing a
paralytic on a mat, climbing on the roof, and
lowering the man down right in front of Jesus.
Discuss the importance of bringing our friends
to Jesus. How can we introduce our friends to
68

Tell the children, When the paralyzed man appeared
right in front of Jesus, did Jesus heal him right away?
What did Jesus do? What did the Pharisees think of
that? The Pharisees were amazed to hear Jesus forgive sins.
A person could forgive someone who had sinned against
him or her, but in their minds, to forgive a stranger’s sins
was something only God could do.

pr ay

yrpa
Have you ever asked God to

help you choose your friends?
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Show the Teaching Picture 3A.20 of Jesus
choosing the twelve. Let’s look at the roster
of Jesus’ disciples. They are all listed in Luke
6:12-16. What did Jesus do the night before
choosing the rest of the twelve? (He prayed
all night long.) Having close friends was
important to Jesus, and He selected them very carefully.
Did you know that He has selected you as one of His
friends? He wants to know you and for you to know Him.
What did all the men in these accounts have in common?
They knew that they couldn’t heal or forgive themselves.
The leper wanted to be touched by Jesus. The paralytic
wanted his friends to bring him to see Jesus. Their
hearts were ready for Jesus’ healing touch. The men
who followed Jesus left everything behind because they
knew He would have all they needed. You too can have
all you need in Jesus, your healer, forgiver, and friend.

Disciple Guide—page 38

Help your children unscramble the letters and complete the
lines.

Disciple Guide—page 39

Let the children color the puzzle. Discuss the HeartBeat with
them as they write down their own answers.

Inspire

Action
Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

Meet the Disciples (15 minutes)

This game of “Who am I?” teaches more about the disciples.

Read the passages from Luke pertaining to the selection of
these twelve men (Luke 5:1-11, 27-32,   6:12-16). Prepare
slips of paper with the following information about the
disciples. You can also download these to print
out at DiscipleLand.com/downloads. Invite a child
to come up, choose a paper, and read the “bio”
aloud (without naming the disciple). Have the
other children try to guess who it is. Continue
until all the disciples have been guessed.

Lesson 10

Him”). Levi, by the way, is also called Matthew. What is
Matthew famous for? (Writing the first Gospel account.)

39
Jesus is my
best friend!

• Simon Peter  I am a fisherman. My brother Andrew
and I were the first two disciples to be called by
Jesus. Jesus called me to be a “fisher of men.”
• Andrew  Simon Peter, the outspoken one, is my
brother. I’m also a fisherman.
• James  I am John’s brother. We are the sons of
Zebedee; we are also sometimes called the “Sons
of Thunder.” I am a fisherman by trade.
• John  My brother James and I are inseparable. The
two of us, along with Simon Peter, are the closest
to Jesus. I am known as the beloved Apostle.
• Philip  As soon as Jesus called me, I went and
found my friend Bartholomew. I wanted him to
meet Jesus too.
• Bartholomew   I am also known as Nathanael,
my first name. I love studying the Scriptures,
and know them well.
• Matthew   I am also called Levi. Since I was a
tax collector before Jesus called me to be His
follower, many people used to hate me.
• Thomas  I later became known as the doubter.
• James   I am known as James the Lessor or
Younger. My father’s name is Alphaeus.
• Thaddaeus   I am also called Jude. James the
younger is my brother.

W

hat did Matthew, Peter, Andrew, James, and
John leave behind to follow Jesus (Luke 5:27-32)?
Color each space that only has one dot (•) to get
the answer.

J

esus heals people’s bodies and souls.
How has Jesus healed and forgiven you?

Jesus forgave me for
my sins and healed my
broken heart

W

hat can you do to help your friendship with Jesus
grow?

talk to Him and read His words

39
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• Simon  They call me “the Zealot.” I have great faith in God.
• Judas Iscariot  I am the one who betrayed Jesus.

OR
Rooftop Reenactment (10-15 minutes)
This activity dramatizes the healing of the paralytic man. Supplies:
a large quantity of Legos (optional), a blanket (optional)

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

Lesson 10

If you have access to a large collection of Legos, let the
children build the house you read about in Luke 5:18. Have
them act out with Lego characters the story of the people
who removed the roof of the house to let the paralytic man
in. Be sure to include the Pharisees’ reaction and Jesus’
words. Alternately, have the class create a skit. For the
action, place one child on a blanket and have four others
pretend lifting and lowering the child.

Disciple Skill How to Be Jesus’ Disciple

Closing Prayer

SwordWork Read John 5.

Thank God for answering our prayers when we pray for
healing, forgiveness, and friendships. Pray for the personal
requests of students. Encourage children to voice their
prayer concerns. Be sure to pray for each one.

Closing Words

Have a short discussion about the Sabbath to prepare for the
next lesson. Explain that it was a day of rest and Jewish people
celebrate it on the seventh day of the week, or Saturday. Ask
the class if their families observe a Sabbath rest.

The R in POWER stands for “Read your Bible daily.” Have
the children read Psalm 119:9-11 to answer the question.
Encourage the children to read their Bible every day this week.

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/3A10 for:
XploreMore Discover more about Jesus’ twelve disciples.
WorldWatch Hudson Taylor tells others about China’s
millions.
Dee-Cy-Paul Live! Paul wants to know what made the
twelve disciples special.
KeyVerse Memorize Luke 5:20.
HymnNotes Explore deeper into the lyrics of “Blessed
Assurance.”
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Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.
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